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S.B. Church Memorial Town Hall
486 Oxford Road, Oxford, Connecticut 06478-1298

www.Oxford-CT.gov

Oxford Conservation Commission Inland Wetlands Agency

REGULAR MEETING MINUTES.
Tuesday, Decembe.r 10, 2013

Fhe Regular Meeting of the Oxford Conservation Commissionlinland Wetlands Agency was held in
OiL I u n Mccii ru Room of thL B (hurc11 \kmoi al I o n Flail on I ucsda’. Dcu mher I 0 2() 1 3

Meeting as called to order at 7:43 P.M. by Chairman Michael Herde

ATlEl)ANCE ROLl. (‘ALL: Chairman Michael Herde

(OMNIISSIONERS PRESENT: Tom Adamski. Bill Richter, Sue Purcella Gibbons. Ethan Steart
Also present: Land l.se Attorney Peter Olson. LW.E. Officer A. Ferrillo Jr. & Denise Randall

Admi.nistrative Secretar.•,

None.

AUDIENCE OF C.ITIZ1 NS (NOT FOR PENDING APPLICATIONS)

AM EN l)EIENTS TO AGENI)A:
None

NEW BUSINESS:

N ()flC
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OLD lit SIFSS:

1.) (l 13—47) Garden 1 loflieS. I lurle\ Road.

I irst Public hearing as held on September 9. 2() 13 at ()xthrd fovn I lall and no the
continuation ot’ the public hearing to he continued on \ox ember 26. 2013 at 6:S() pm in room
B

Commissioner B. Richter stated: I ha e a concern with the groundwater recharge. If it does
not work, what can we do? When this first started it the wetland was fed by groundwater and
now Mr. Klein says 30% and if that is the case. then what happens nhen the water starts going
down. Can we say stop right here and lets find out why this is happening? When you change
something like that, what’s it going to do?

Chairman M. I lcrdc added: That was my concern too, I had some notes from the Mr.
frinkaus’s storm ater management report where it shows on page 6 it said what they were
clearing out on part ol the quality, nitrogen. phosphorus, zinc and hdro carbons were all going
to he taken care ot pretty good by this system. Fhai is the other facet. in that direction. the
\\Jter qualit will he ok.

( ommissioner B. Richter stated: You ha e a nice sheet flow now and the ground waler is
gettine re—charged now ou come and change it b putting in the swales.

mmR’ion I \damski asked: Do the under drains carr the waler to the same place. with
ma a ditiereni route? Is that a correct statement?

Chairman Ni. 1 lerdc replied: Yes. So that could he part of the problem is ou then interrupt the
ground waler. When you’re trying to take off the surface water and then you’re cutting off
some of the ground water that would have been traveling underneath. I know Mr. Trinkaus
said that it would work either way and it didn’t matter if you were cutting off the ground water.

Commissioner I. Adarnski asked: Well his point was your taking the ground water turning it
into surthee watci and then its going in the same place. is that correct?

Chairman M. I lerde replied: You’re just re—routing it and then it ends up in a wetland, It
perches from out ol’ the ground

( onimis’oner B. Richter stated: I’m not cons inced that the flow will he normal runoh though.

Chairman \1. I lerde stated: Is the wetland going to exist once this project is done. In the future
if a parkina lot goes or an industrial building and you ha e a pitch with water tra cling across

it and now ou ha e to cut into the hillside and an one. e en if an industrial type building goes
in, ii’ there is water coming out with a high seasonal \s ater table. there going to put some sort
of drains in. M point is, no matter how you de’ elop this property. someone at some point
would hae to place drains in otherwise whatever you build.
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( unussione B. Richter stated: And also here is a lot of concern iegardmg the under drains
mc the e ow that with the seasonaL high giound waler.

& h nimar M Ileide replied: Right. Once the go into that low area of the svvales and they
n e i o other dram it will interrupt the water, I hats exactly what its doing and another

o anon thinf to do is to place a curtain drain there when you trying to dry up a piece of
pi opc it v

& i mm. s one I , Adarnski askcd: Is there a condition we can put on the undei drains for a
u ck liv, fit was found that the under drains are going to change the wetlands? or something

si n Ic as a shelve.

I ivvm M I Leide replied: eli then von have perchcd water and your cwales ate only 12
inc ies dccp

ttoii ey )1s ii stated. I he difficult) with conditions is that conditions such as that when are
ip irovals no approvals. It becomes diffic nit to ascertain that you got an approal if your
deselop neat can then he stopped in the future due to a failure of a condition

urrn’sion I \damski asked ( an you apply it to any condition?

tt e’ )l a n replied. o. Bat we tried cry hard to hake a few conditions as possible. You
i o c in t ia e conditions that require appro at of a coordinate agency, for evample. I think
hat ‘that the ssue that your struggling with is the drains in the seasonal high ground water in
t p rlion o the year where is ramping up to at seasonal high ground water and then down

1k v. ascd on the reports you can redirect the flow at that time period. Fhe ground water.
m I etc it would go to in the detention basin with a point discharge. I he solution to that doesn’t

1 ‘oum swales in seasonal ground water hut that is not a condition I think what you can do is
sti inIv clicourage the applicant to reOsit that issue when they go to Planning and loiming.
1k ip ti ose swales up a bit and with additional grading and let P & / handle it. Just remember

ou hac 2 diiotms to make \ on have tu decide on whether you think therc is a ‘dgnificant
imp ret on the wetlands Number 2, you have to decide whether that proposal is thc most
feasible and prudent alternative or that theie are no other feasible p ‘udent alternatives that
von c ha e iLss impact Keep in mind altcrnati es with less impact. We spend so much time
mlkinm ihout the proposal and not talking about aiternati es in the public hearings.

OflhifliS5i met B Richter stated. I hat is what I’m dealing with. I don’t know if there is gomg
x an impact

( r imriuat \4 lierde asked And is ii significant?

& ur mi smoncr B Richter stated’ Being that this wetland has neer moed this far, with all that
tin ony se uns something is not working

& 01111 IISSI incrs agreed
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Attorney Olson stated: I he most y on can do is require performance standards in reporting. lo
aLe sure y o i’re kept up to date with the impact. Fhere is not much you can do.

( ommissionu B. Richter stated: All of the sudden they start digging the roads and the el1and
di’itai , hit do you do?

ttorncy Olson stated: I think what you have to remember is that your position is to whether
heft s a significant impact has to be supported by substantial eidence in the record. It is a
ecinucally u mple\ issue that is expert testimony and you have to find and the expert has to

s1 tc that there will be ad erse impact and what that impact will he, It is an incredible difficult
stands rd for the (‘ommission to deal with.

onimis,wr B Richter stated: I lo’ can e make this decision and they say it’s going to
soik md then we turn around and now it’s not working.

( onu missionet I \damski stated: I here re 2 experts conflicting in their opinion. Nails and
tint basically saying that ground water eeharge runoff will diminish with seasonal lo

i mud waler and create a significant adverse impact to the wetland. ‘I hen the response was
tin s statement is actually ineori ect

( hair nat M. I lerde stated: You have to weigh in that this is a certain time of year Its
Wi mp ia’ hu it is annually.

ommissioncr I Adamski asked, So it c uld be less significant if it is not a continous issue?

(I air ii in NI. tierde agreed: Right. 1 think for a good part of the year. the system looks as
t ioua mit will work. high ground water which can he anywhere from September to March and

ILH o i ha\L ‘four dead time in July and \ugust. Much of that area is still bone dry at this

cmi iiunr B Richter stated: I his wetland seems to be diffdrent as it is staying right thu.

( hair nan \4. Ilerde replied. Well, yea because it is at the bottom of the slope so there is
obviously a h ird layer of gravel or ledge which acts as a howl that reeeises it and it is coming
r in t bit. enough area that keeps it hill year around pretty much.

( unit missioner I Adamski stated: I just want to make a point regarding the No ember 25
etter fruit Mr. 1 rinkaus sent on number 7 where the by dro logical report and where ii states
ibout the unnpamison to Marcus Dairy. Ihat is irreleant first of all that was not Ll1), this
one is and even if I was in error with my sow, if I was, I don’t think there is anything that
tequites inc to continue me to he in error with this application.

( hair mm M I lerde and (ommissioners agreed.
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Commissioner I. Adamski asked: As far as changing the grade on the s’wales that did not
intercept ground water, now if there is nothing that we can do with the condition, all we can do
I uSe a recommendation to /otting?

uornei Olson replied: There are 3 ways to handle it. I he first would haic been to haie a
longer public hearing proccss and during that, we could base tried to fix this but we hit the end
if he time limit and there was nothing we can do. I would base like it to have come out at thert hearing but it just didn’t. I he second thing is to just approse it with a strong condition

that this is fixed with Planning and Zoning. The other option is to move to deny it and say
your trading doesn’t fix this and to do that you need to find as a result ot this. one issue, there
s ‘4 ilkant impin and no feasible alteniatise. I don’t think 1 answered your questions for

y ni with the 3 options but I can’t tell you which one is the best. I can only tell you the Options.

C h unman M. lierde stated: What happened with the whole sandbox routine where it went back
tidlbrthonho’wmanymoretestholesslrnuldbedug. lreallythinkthatitclosedthedoor
on good engineering res iew.

.ttonie Olson stated: 1 el’s say that at the end of the day. some of the test pits re%ealcd
seasonal high ground water below the lese ofthe swales. I don’t ically care it you dig 70
niore: you’re still going to hase that conclusion in some areas.

LI unnan M. lierde stated: Right. But at least we would kno’s boss much more and maybe Mr.
I r nka us would have seen, at that point, that he really should base done new grading.
Hasically he i.. saying he is draining eserything with swatles. he is also draining ci cry thing with
curtain drains and after they go out and find out that the seasonal high water table it around in a
lot of places they didn’t do test holes, there is going to be a fair amount of interruption.

\tlorney Olson added: Yes. you’re right.

C hainnan M. Ilerde stated: You know. Allan Young was not trying to tell him he had to do a
‘ulliui bolts. Il was saying you should do up to this and ifyour reading the results as you
o come up ‘with something that your more comfortable with. I really think their engineer
didnt siant to do more holes and to me the whole system looks an awful lot like a septic
sys ems I he health Dept requires much. much tighter test holes and there readings are for the
same thing and for the same reasons. Lveiy one here has taken a class on how to read the test
holes. I kind of’ disagree with Mr. rnnka on some of his testing.s where there was a
discrepancy about the depth of the test holes. Where you going to change the grade by 7 &et
or shtteser, and you’re trying to find where the ground water is, you base to start from where
at r new grade will be and then go down. ljust couldn’t beliese an engineer was saying that.

Chairman \1. Ilerde stated: Mr. Young’s report from November 8. 2013 says how retesting
wI require ealculating of the bio swales and such. It comes around to the grading ofhow
inch will work part ofthe timc and some all ofthe time. Ifcieryone can look at the back of

that which shows a graph of this information. Finally on Sos ember 12. there is a response to
some of the velocity questions. It wasn’t until this date our engineer finally recei’ed the
a fwmation he was looking for. Where as everything was pointed to the 1 own ltngincem as
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b ng C\ ii and destructive engineer, ho arc you supposed an evaluation of something when
ou’re waiting 2 and 3 months lbr information. Mr. Young put in his October 7” memo

aku ations tint assetlions, lie wanted true calculations and you can see he was frustrated
r rn earl\ on and it took a month heibre he actually received what he was looking thr. Mr.
lietras. October memo that he airces about the bottom of the hio sw ales interception of
We seasonal hih ground water.

( nun tissioner I Stew art added: If the mottling is there, it does not interrupt ground v. ater.

Attorney Olson stated: I think that it is important that I om brought that up because that’s to
make the swales function as designed.

( hai rman \ I I lerde agreed.

( nun tissioner 1- . Stewart stated: I did look at the town (iTS website which showed hasieall\
the w ink’ wetland system in a larger area and on the website you can see that wetland is
wohably fed by obviously other waters coming in, it wouldn’t be just ground water.

hair nan \1. I lerde stated: Yes. It’s connected to another wetland hut the major feed is
coining in from this propert

( urn rlissioner I.. Stew art stated: What the were saying was that 1 3 of the ground ‘a ater led
the wetland and that just seem kind of high.

hair nan M. I lerde asked: Uhe ground water from this property was feeding 1 3 of that?

nail iissioner L. Stew art replied: \\ eli. the wetland was broken out in thirds.

(hair nan \ I. Herde stated: Oh right. I remember that now.

( urni tissionur I . Stewart stated: I spoke with other people in my office who are expertise in
Ix w you calculate the filtration rate and it sounded kind of high. I know its site specific hut
‘at it the soils and the surface it seemed high.

(. ommissioner B. Richter stated: I remember wa hack it was mentioned in the meeting that
was uround ‘a ater.

( hair nan M, Herde stated: I didn’t get to go back and look at the letter regarding if a permit is
issued then the other side of the property will remain undex eloped,

\tiorne\ Olson replied: Basicall. no permit. no easement.

ominissioner I. Adamski stated: Well the other thing is development in that area had a permit
then t te would ha’.e to come in with another application.

6
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nniiss oner 1. Adamski asked: One thing 1 would like to bring up is maintenance of the
rounds such as fertiliiation and pest control and what not,

\Iiori ey Olson replied: I railer Parks and mobile homes are not condo associates where youre

i memhci of an association and or a hoard and it would he essentially pri\ ate, [he developer
he n e who owns the complex and each individual owns a piece of their own lot but its

w ithii tail entire complex. [he owner ol the park is the one that has to maintain it, whether
hat is the de\eloper or someone he sells it to, I believe this company buys and builds homes,

So lhcy will he responsible and we can place this on the conditions and approvals.

nmissionei I damski stated: What I’m looking at is indis idual owners maintenance such
is ertiliiers

\tton ey Olson replied: 1 here will just hase to he rules and regulations that we want to put
into tI e ippn al

I. hairmai M lierde stated: Which something like Phosphorus which has been outlawed in
( onnec icut

\ttorne Olson stated: I his is now becoming more common like road salt use and it’s not a big
deal to add it.

( hairmai M. I leide asked (‘omn issioner 5, Purcella Gibbons,

( ommissioner 5, Purcella Gibbons asked’ I’m looking at this map dated 10 10 13 and 1 just
made sonic notes on it, can you remind me what this inconsistent soil results that I om Pietras

( hair nan M, Ilerde replied: 1 hat was in the beginning when there were tests done and a little
1 i of percolation tests performed and that was when Mr. Klein and Mr. frinkaus came up with
i u L&Ittical ieadings in their soil tests, 1 he other dots there are when Alluii made a rough
iuf’gestion to where he thought areas of further testing were needed,

( mi ussioir S Purcella Gibbons asked: Ok, So this was necr really resolved right?

( hair nan M Ilerde replied: Actually it was, [hey went out and read them and e eryone
i ‘reed to wIlL re the hard pan soil was, [hat is where the testing is now and it showed potential

i h rot nd watcr.

i. I air n in \1, I lerde asked the Commission if they thought this system will woi’k,

( hair urn M, I lerde stated: I’m really not lOO0ohappy with this hut it’s a working plan, I
c Ily wish that the grades were better and that Mr. frinkaus spent more time on readings his

lest h les

( nit ussioner 1 Adamski explained that he think it will work,
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( o nmisstoner B. Richter stated: lie thinks it can maybe work.

\tlorne\ Olson stated: One thing to keep in mind is that Mr. Young (1 O\\ n Fngineer) worked
‘ er hard on this rev je and its very clear that the’ ha e done more than just deal with issues
riated to impact on the wetlands and both of the applicants experts complained about that at
in. public hearings and noted that certain comments were not addressed only to the wetlands,

lInt I think t at they are trying to do, is only do a an engineer once for us and when they are
lone and its approved then the applicant would have to go to Planning and toning and not

e to through another full engineering re iew on all the issues that didn’t relate to an
Impact.

( hairntan NI. Ilerde agreed.

\ttorney Olson continued: I think we got 95% of the way there on that and unfortunatel this
one issue of the separation distance between the swales and the high ground water is the issue
that didn’t net resol\ed. I think a lot ol that issue is more related to planning and /olling storm
sater tssue than ii is necessarily a wetland issue. Yes, there is a change and we ha\e decided
4h ‘di ‘r its a direct impact. [he fact that issue wasn’t resolved here, if your comfortable, we

can make changes to make it a lot better. Planning & toning has to deal with it to. You may
not he able to require significant plan changes like that as a condition o approal that would
o he ond the nature of what an appro al is. I can’t sa I would anticipate Allan \oung letting
the issue go and not liar an reason other than it isn’t right.

( hairi ian M. Ilerde stated’ Yes I think it was 2 different directions shown on that last report.

otnmtssioner I . Adamski asked: Both to Planning and toning and to the applicant.

( hairman \I. I lerde stated: Yes. atis and Young \o ember 25. 201 S looks like the linal
‘ener and shows in item I) which reads: Issue regarding the discharge from the detention Irom
he \. rthwest and Southwest draining systems is unresolved.

\ttorney Olson replied: ‘t es. I hat would he one of those P & / Storm water issue hut not
necessaril a wetlands impact issues Another extension of the pond across the street.

hurnnm NI, llerde stated: Right. Mr. I rinkaus does surprise me, I think some of his stufihas
some met’ t and I dont know how much M . Young was questioning that during some ol the
stotrns there might he a little less flooding downstream, same amount ot’water but over a
longer period ol time. So some of the storm water directions could he a positi\ e.

\uorne\ ( )lson stated: [he point I’m making fom is that e en though all you can do is
trongly recommend that the applicant look at it and P & I look at it and then when the
ipplieatio i is made to Zomng, its still an engineering and the issue will still he there because it
s a su i’m water issue and it can be resolved, fiuirly easily I think hut it’s a lot of work on the

applications engineer to adlust the grading plan to resolve the issue .All I’m trying to say is
C\ en thouch you can’t make the condition. I would absolutel require. in addition some
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performance standards and somm reporting that if it doesnt get done. oure at least getting
infirmation hack as to hat is happening out there.

tot ne’ Olson stated: \ot for nothing but Ill) is an important e’ of ution in engineering
)Jdct C

( umim in IV! Herde stated: Believe it or not, about 2 or 3 years ago we asked Jim (ialligan of
hat he hough about I II) in Oxford and te said 950o ot the properties either hae to much
e l c i too much slope. I see where this property is in that 5% where it could actuall) work,

1 here is ledie along all of our roads.

\ttoi ne Olson stated: If ever\ one is in agreement and ou authorize it. I can draft a resolution
for u and make sure I get all of our normal conditions. I will bring m’ laptop and we can
makL neeessar changes. We can set up an appointment fir \1onda. 1)ecember 1 6. 2(114.

(‘hairman M. 1 lerde asked the (.‘ommission if they were all in agreement with this. [here are
additional in oiees for the applicant and C ommission requires that all fees are paid up to date
hdoie t decision is made.

. I Officer A. I ernllo stated. I have an overall of the outstanding fees with invoices
it ached I here are also additional fees for the 2 previous public hearing continuances held on

naer 14 and Nox ember 26 which totals 5400.00. We also i-eeeied an 58000 estimate
horn Nails & \oung for estimated review fee which was exceeded signiticantl.. Ihe $8,000
w a paid and \ e have an outstanding balance of SI 3.1 85 that was recei ed on the 11 26 1 3.
\ tar as Soil Scientist & Enx ironmental Services, we paid a total of $2850.00. \\e paid Ken
Ste\ ens a total SI .115.00 back in September. lom Pietras we paid in October S35.00 and we
paid i total of $2850.00 so we ha e a balance of $2210.00. I still hax C an escrow account i’ ith

‘0 (P1 remaining. So we ha e an outstanding balance ot SI .660.00.

C tairmar \I. I lcrde stated: Ok. Just a ret tinder of Nafis & Young’s estimate. I have ii here
rd n he mead it,

MO liON made by C ommi smoner B. Richter and seconded by Commissioner Adamski to pay
I c o >1st mdmng lees All in Ihvor 54k,

I(i1 1O made h Commissioner I Adamski to hold a special meeting on \londa
I )ecemher I 6. 201 3 for further deliberations and for Attorney Olson to drafi an approval.
Seconded h S Purcella Gibbons All in ftior 5—0.

()
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2) Lj-3 Coechiola Paving Ri’erie Suhdiision Public [Tearing set for No ember 12.
201 at (:30 in Main Meeting room at Oxford ion Hall

,I () fleer \ lcrn1lo stated: Mr. Ilorhal called and wanted to let the Commission know that an
extension can be granted if the Commission feels its needed.

( ‘hairman l. I lerde stated: I think ‘e all have a direction ot this project alread lts pre1t clear that
there s a prudent and feasible alternati e. I think ve need a statement of findings for the decision.

I here is signi licant impact.

Proposal’ I hL proposal is for direct impact in the intermittent atercourse. Crossing the brook itself
is a sini ticani impact. Requires us to look at prudent and lëasihle alternatives.

Findings l)ireU impact in intermittent vatercourse. l’here is an alternative route by way of bast [Till
Road It a clear access large enough for the construction of 2 residential homes. No e idence in the
record trom I os ii 1’ ngineer or Fire Department that the Bridge on Last I liii Road entrance is not
usable, o e idence that it is structurall deficient. [‘he Ma\ 6. 2013 memo from Nahs and ‘ioung
states to evidence ot’ the structural integrity of the culvert has been compromised. l’*idence in the
record sho’ss that Last I lill Road is a viable access and that the culvert is intact and other homes are
using t I hc applicant is shoving that he does ha e access from it. The applicant has not
demoisti’ated that it is unsal. Crossing the brook itself has direct ph sical impact. Concrete piping
iiid rip rap n ould all be placed in the v atercourse leading to direct impact in the intermittent
\\alercourse \\hich requires us to look at a prudent and feasible alternati\e. Reflr hack to the 2006
minutes I tr discussion on an agreement for the nets road not to he completed because the road vould
be desito ed vvhen doing further construction.

1OTIO’ h) Commissioner Ethan Si,e art and seconded Commissioner \Villiam Richter to
DE ‘41Tll PRKJI. DICE f1W 1343) (occhiola Pavina 1nc Rñerview Subdivision of Parcel

Iç decish n is
based tn a significant impact to the wetlands and the existence of feasible & prudent alternati e
to impacting the etland as the propert can currentl he accessed through East I lill Road. I’he
application v as denied unanimously oted 5—0

Resolution: lithe applicant has an rcser ations about crossing the bridge, he should usc lighter
weight loads on trucks. I’he Commission feels at this time there is a prohahilit\ of still building 2 lots
on a portion ot the property and the Commission ould ha e to look at final site plans, subject to
c\ icw of tIn t ippl icution as to impact on the etlands.
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(losing Statements: I he Commission athises the applicant thai they would recei e an application
br 2 residential lots ith Fast lull Road access, Further stabilization will still he needed in the

Roose e t l)rave section of the project. [he Commission considers this site to he under temporary
stahi ition and continued maintenance and final plantings.

Chairm in M. I Icrdc stated: Send a letter to applicant to please ad ise us ol your intention of
schcdulini.i the completion of the road and for flnal stabilization.

NE kPPLI( ATIONS REQUIRING OCCIA APPROVAL (ACCEPTANCE)

OThER BI SIN ESS:

ACCEPI A’CF OF APPROVAL MINI. TES & CORRECTIONS TO MINIJ’IES (IFAN):

‘1OTki iiudc h Commissioner T. Adamski to appro e the regular meeting minute’ flr
\o cmhci 26, 21)1 3. Seconded h Commissioner S. Purcella (;ibhons. All in Fa or 5-0

ENI OR( EM EN1 OFFiCER:

( OMPL IN’I’/Cl[)NCERN:

PI’Ll( IIONS NOT REQL IRING OCCIWA APPROVAL:

420 J 3 Jacfr Hapern
4/29 2 1 3 Edwards Realty

56 Jackson Cove
Rd
16 Edwards Dnve

Interior alteration no ext of
foot.
Cottage Biz

516 201 Richard Hoeppner

5/7 2013 Chris KeHy
5/13’2013 Larry Sims
5/14/2013 Pheonix Propane
5/20t2013 Gary Hylinski

9 Owl Ridge Rd.
505 Traditions
Court
621 Championship Dr.
268 Oxford Road
71 Oxford Road

CO for enclosed sunroom

Bathroom remodel
partial finish bsmt for closet
CO for Office
Remodel for Velvet Hair

‘I
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Salon
549 Putting Green

5/21/2013 David Giovanetti In Bathroom in bsmt

615/2013 Ed Cirefla 575 inverness ct Bsmt. Remodel

MATTERS OF VIOLATIONS/LITIGATIONS:

Michael I .ici -50i Roosevelt ( by. n 1/neineers report dated 9—I 2—2011
Commission requested the Enforcement Officer to contact Mr. Ligi regarding the current status
of the wall constructed without a permit. Mr. Ligi is currently filin reports ‘a ith all departments
under court order. Matter is bein reviewed by the Siates Attorne

NotIL.. ol Viol thon Ce se & Desist Mr I rink H & Robert Samuelson ( I ndei fhL Rock
Park) on RooseeIt Drive

2 Notceol Ce ise & Restore —($8 Peikins Rd) Debris and girbagL on propert

Notice of violation —(543 Roosevelt Drive), wall constructed in a flood zone without a permit

MOTION made by Commissioner T. Adamski to remove Mr. Ligi- 501 Roosevelt Drive off of the
matters of violations. Seconded by Commissioner B. RichterAll in favor 5—0.

REPORTS ON SEMINARS, INSPECTIONS, and OTHER MEETINGS SCHEI)i EEL) OR
ATTENI)L(I) NEWSPAPER ITEMS & P & Z MiNt.TES:

OTHER ITEMS OF CONCERN:

COMMENTS FROM DIE CI [AIRMAN & OTHER COMMiSSION MEMBERS
OTHER:

I) Oxford Oak, EEC 360 Oxford Road (Lot 39) (Stabilization of site).
2) ( )pen Space lnentor Map. Completed by New England (leosystems
3) NOV WR SW 06 007 (Issued 4/10/06) CT DEP Meadow Brook Estates, Great Hill

Road (Renw\ e Sediment from Pond & Stream) (Letter dated 9 2 TOo) (Memo dated
8 4; 06). \Vork completed, staff to monitor site h)r 1 year.

4) Town of Oxford Catch Basins (Silt Removal).
St Storm l)rain Marker Program (Phase 11).
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1)ecernber 10th, 2013

M\TTFRS OF CONSERVATION:

I).JOL RNIIN F:

NIOTI()\ made b\ Commissioner B. Richter to adjourn at 9:25 p.m.
Seconded b’ Commissioner T. Adamski, All in Favor 5-0.

Respet iulIy Submitted,

Denise Randall
\dminbarati e OC I \VA Seeretar\
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